
Odor Control Problems & Solutions Guide

Food Service Systems



RestroomsPROBLEM
®

General Cleaning Areas - Bar, Dining Area-
Nilosmoke™ or ODORLOCK™ aerosols will provide odor protection 
against smoke odors. Mopping, add Nilium™ to your favorite cleaners 
and disinfectants for odor control during cleanings.  Accidents, including 
spills/sickness, can be controlled with Nilogel™ Vomit/Odor absorbent.  
Mop bar floor areas with Multi-Surface Degreaser to eliminate sticky 
buildup and organic soils on the floors and grout, or Mop with Grout 
HD to revitalize tile and grout. Add a drop of Tap-A-Drop™ to trash 
cans and ash trays to eliminate smoke odors. For general room odor 
control, add one Vac Disc to the top of your vacuum filter system or 
add one Vac Disc to the self-contained Heating and Air Conditioning 
unit. Spray Natural Touch™ Fabric Refresher on carpet and draperies to 
eliminate smoke and food odors. Eliminate unwanted odors by sprinkling 
Nilofresh™ on the carpeting before vacuuming. For general spot removal 
on carpeting use the MAXX Multi Purpose Spotter.  For gum and tar in 
carpeting and entrance matting, try our GOO-dini.

Dining/Lounge AreasPROBLEM

Air Freshening -  
Nilotron™ metered or mirco aerosols and dispensers will provide 
around the clock fragrance and odor protection.
Urine Odors -  
Single source removal with Bio-Enzymatic URINE Digester around the 
urinals, toilets, flooring, etc. will break down, digest and remove odor 
causing bacteria.  Great on carpet stains. 
Hard Surfaces - Mop with Oxy-Force® for general cleaning or add 
Nilium™ to your favorite cleaners and disinfectants for odor control.  Mop 
with Grout HD to revitalize tile and grout.
Urinals / Toilets - Replace ULTRAair® urinal screens and toilet bowl 
deodorizers every 30 days to help eliminate odors and help keep drain 
lines clear and free flowing. Drain Odors- Pour Bio-Enzymatic URINE 
Digester to keep drain lines odor and clog free. Add a drop of Tap-A-
Drop™ to drain lines to eliminate trapped odors.

®

Greasy Floors -  
Mop dining and kitchen floor areas with our non-butyl ULTIMATE 
Degreaser, or our bio-enzymatic Multi-Surface Degreaser. 
Mopping on a routine basis will reduce grease build up, slippery 
floors and restore grout color.  Grout - Use Grout HD to help revitalize 
dirty grout lines.
 
General Mopping, Cleaning & Odor Control -  
Mop and wipe down with Oxy-Force® for general cleaning, from 
windows to restrooms, all in one bottle. Add Nilium™ to your favor-
ite cleaners and disinfectants for enhanced odor control.  Tile & 
Grout - Use Grout HD to help revitalize dirty tile and grout.

Floors - Kitchen & Dining Areas
PROBLEM

®

Stainless Steel - Cleaning 
PROBLEM

Clean & Polish -  
Use Stainless Steel Cleaner  to remove grease, grime and 
smudges from stainless steel, chrome, brass, etc... leaving a clean, 
shiny, streak-free protected surface

®

• ECOLOGO approved
• Water based, no oily residual
• Acid Free – User Safe
• Biodegradable – Environmentally Safe 
• Non-Abrasive – Won’t scratch 
• No harmful or caustic chemicals
• Contains no petroleum distillates



Dumpsters & Trash AreaPROBLEM

Dumpster, Trash Cans & Compactor Odors -  
Spray trash chutes and containers with Chute & Dumpster 
Wash refillable dilution sprayer to help reduce odors and 
clean grease and organic build up in trash area.  Follow up with 
Nilodew™ every time the dumpster is emptied to help eliminate 
odors and flying insects.  
Trash, Loading Dock & Drive-Thru Areas - Reduce build 
up, slipping and odors around loading dock areas by spraying 
Chute & Dumpster Wash.  For larger enclosed areas, use the 
deodorizing Super SOCK.

Grease Traps & Drain Lines   
Dispense Nilozyme™ Trap & Drain Treatment manually or with 
our 5 gallon dispensing system, into the drains leading in the 
grease trap.  This will free the lines from backup and reduce odors 
and frequency of grease trap cleaning.

Drain Fly Treatment & Drain Line Odors 

Drains & Grease TrapsPROBLEM

Range Hood & Grill AreaPROBLEM

Grill & Cooking Area
Spray or pour Oven & Grill Cleaner in ovens, on grills, burners 
and other kitchen cooking equipment to remove grease, oil and 
heavily baked on food and carbon deposits. 

Range Hood and Exhaust Hood 
Spray HOOD Cleaner on range hoods and exhaust systems to 
remove carbon fats and heavy grease from kitchen exhaust hoods.
Use Stainless Steel Cleaner to polish the front of the hood.

-DRAIN FLY TREATMENT
-GARBAGE DISPOSALS
-DRAIN MAINTENANCE
-GREASE TRAP MAINTENANCE
-FLOOR DRAINS
-URINALS & COMMODES

Pour ZYMECling, a thick, clinging 
bio-enzymatic formula in the drains 
to help remove hard to reach organic 
matter (food source of the drain fly) from 
piping walls.  Will also help eliminate 
odors and improve drain flow.

Manual Dishwashing -  
Use Scrub & Suds Dishwashing Liquid to help emulsify and 
penetrate grease and food deposits on china, glassware and pot 
& pans.
 

Dishwashing & Lime ScalePROBLEM

Lime & Mineral Deposit     
Use Lime Scale Remover to quickly dissolve lime, scale, calci-
um and other mineral deposits in dishwashing equipment, steam 
tables or other hard chemical resistant surfaces.
Can also be used to de-scale oils in hot water pressure washers 
or removing soap scum build up.

®

®

®

®



Call Your Nilodor Distributor or Manufacturer’s Representative Today 
To Learn More About These Nilodor Products And Our Complete 

Odor Control And Carpet Care Lines!

10966 Industrial Parkway, Bolivar, Ohio 44612      
800-443-4321 or fax 330-874-3366

www.nilodor.com
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ULTRA AIR™ Deodorizers
•Screens •Air Fresheners
•Clips •Room Fresheners
•Heavily fragrance
•Great Alternative to Para  
•Environmentally friendly

Odor Control SOLUTIONS - Products & Recommendations
®

Nilogel™  Liquid Spill Absorbent & Deodorizer

Lobbies, Dining and Lounge area, Cafeterias and 
Bars.  Can be used on all hard surfaces.  For car-
peted areas use Non-Chlorinated Nilogel.  
Formulated to absorb, gel and deodorize vomit, urine, blood and 
other odor causing accidents.

Bio-Enzymatic URINE Digester 
Applications:  Spray, mop or pour product on 
effected area, allow to air dry.  Cleaner & Deodorizer  
-  Spray in and around toilets and urinals, allow to air 
dry. Pour in restroom drains.
•Breaks down and digests organic stains and odors such as 
vomit, urine, feces.

Nilium™
 Water Soluble Odor Neutralizer 

Applications:  Mopping - 1 oz. to 1 gal. of cleaning/
disinfecting solution. Carpet Extractors - 1/2 oz. to 1 
gal. of carpet cleaning solution. Air Freshener - 2- 4 
oz. to 1 qt. of water and mist into air, spray around 
restroom fixtures or spray into waste receptacles.  
Safe to use with cleaners, disinfectants -anything 
water soluble.  

Chute & Dumpster WASH™ Cleaner 
All-purpose cleaner and odor neutralizer.

This product meets Green Seals environmental standard for industrial and institu-
tional cleaners based on its reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog 
production potential.

OXY-Force®
 All-Purpose Cleaner "GREEN CLEANER"

Hydrogen peroxide based all-purpose cleaner can 
be used in almost any setting, from windows, stain-
less steel, and restrooms, to grout, carpet spotting 
and degreasing.

Nilotron®
 2.2 or 7 oz. MICRO & Metered Refills 

Refills fit into the Nilotron dispenser and contain a 
refreshing fragrance and odor counteractant for long 
term odor neutralization.

Nilotron®
 

MICRO & Designer Aerosol Dispenser
These battery-operated dispensers provide continu-
ous 24 hour odor control.  Dispenser features- 7.5-
15-30 minute settings, daylight & 24 hour settings, 
On/Off switch, aerosol and battery indicator lights.

Natural Touch™ Fabric Refresher  
Spray on carpeting and furniture to help remove 
odors. Safe to use on any water safe fabric.

ODOR-LOCK®
 
3 oz. Aerosol 

Use ODOR-LOCK as a full release or hand held 
aerosol to permanently eliminate severe odors.

Nilosmoke™ Hand Held Aerosol  
Neutralizes smoke odors caused by cigar, 
cigarettes, cooking and small fires.

SCRUB N SUDS Manual Dishwashing Liquid
•Leaves dishes sparkling clean and film free. 
•Ideal for heavily encrusted pots and pans. 
•Fast grease emulsification and lasting suds
•Penetrates grease and food deposits, leaving 
pots, pans, glassware and china spot free.
 

LIME SCALE Remover
•Quickly dissolves lime, scale, calcium and other 
mineral deposits in dishwashing equipment or 
other hard chemical resistant surfaces.
•Can also be used to de-scale oils in hot water 
pressure washers or remove soap scum build up.

FAB FIVE™ Specialty Spotters 

the MAXX - All-purpose spotter
INK Remover - Inks and Marker
Graffiti Remover - Paints and Marker
GOO-Dini - Adhesive, Stickers
RED-OUT - Wine and Kool-Aide®

DISTRIBUTED BY:
Vac Discs Deodorizing Discs
Slips easily into vacuums or self-contained 
heating & air conditioning units.

Stainless Steel Cleaner 

Use Stainless Steel Cleaner to remove grease, 
grime and smudges from stainless steel, chrome, 
brass, etc... leaving a clean, shiny, streak-free 
protected surface

• ECOLOGO approved
• No oily residual
• Contains no petroleum distillates

Restrooms

Dining / Lounge Area

superSOCK™ Industrial Strength Deodorizer 
Uses natural ingredients to hold the powerful 
concentrated deodorizer. Each SOCK will pro-
vide deodorization for 30 to 45 days. Designed 
to deodorize odors in elevator shafts, dumpster 
areas, garbage collection areas or anywhere that 
strong, undesirable odors are present.

Nilofresh™ Rug & Room Deodorizer  
A non-abrasive powdered rug and room deodorizer.
Safe for all vacuum cleaners and carpeting.

Floor Care

BIO-Enzymatic Trap & Drain Treatment 
•Natural bacteria and enzyme cultures with an odor 
counteractant for grease traps and septics. 
•Breaks down and liquefies animal fats & starches.
•Reduces grease trap and septic system 
pumpings.

MULTI-SURFACE DEGREASER BIO-enzymatic 
•Safe alternative to harsh chemicals.
•Contains grease loving bacteria & enzymes, 
that work around the clock for immediate surface 
grease removal.
•Remove grease build-up, eliminate odors and 
help restore grout to its original color.

Foaming HOOD Cleaner 
•Cleans the interior of range hood and exhaust 
hood systems.
•Effectively removes carbonized fats and heavy 
grease.
•Any place with hoods above grills.

OVEN & GRILL Cleaner
•Removes grease, oil, and carbon from ovens, 
grills, hoods, vents, deep fryers, griddles, fry pans, 
burners, and other kitchen cooking equipment. 
•Quickly penetrates and dissolves heavily baked 
on food, grease, and carbon deposits. 

ZymeCLING MULTI-PURPOSE GEL 
•Great drain fly treatment
•Removes hard to reach organic matter from 
drain lines.
•Clings to the insides of drains and pipes
•Helps eliminate odors and improves drain flow.

ULTIMATE DEGREASER
•This fast acting, non-corrosive degreaser, will 
quickly penetrate and loosen grease, fats and oils 
from all hard surfaces. 
•Designed for cleaning all kitchen surfaces, in-
cluding floors, counters, working surfaces and 
walls.

GROUT HD 

Grout HD penetrates and quickly removes ground 
in grime from tile, grout lines, and natural stone, 
leaving behind a bright and revitalized surface.

Grease Trap & Drain 

Kitchen Area

Dumpster & Trash Area
Nilodew™ Deodorizing Granules
A clay based granular deodorizer that contains 
Citronella oil and an odor neutralizer to fight 
odors.  Used to control odors in dumpsters, 
compactors, ash trays, waste baskets, etc., for 
up to seven days.


